
Mim�� Men�
The Atrium, Park St, Surrey Heath, United Kingdom

+44127625688 - http://www.mimosarestaurants.com/

A comprehensive menu of Mimosa from Surrey Heath covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Retep20152015 likes about Mimosa:
Went 2 C COLDPLAY the cinema, as it was a live broadcast. Felt a bit peckish, so popped in2 Mimosa 4 a buffet

meal. Very nice receptionist, polite, smiley welcoming, sat down proceeded 2 go round the food tables. Loved
every minute of it, nice things 2 try, suitably hot tasty plenty of it. OK, it 's not a 5* venue, but nonetheless, the
team do well, always restocking the trays. Absolutely have no complaints, would de... read more. The rooms in

the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What najmehp2015 doesn't like about

Mimosa:
I went there with my family and unfortunately their food wasn't fresh and wasn't nice at all. I eat everything and
easy going but their food was awful and we went back home hungry and I had to cook for everyone. wasting

money, time. read more. Mimosa from Surrey Heath prepares delicious menus, refined with the famous spices
and (fish-)sauces of the Thai cuisine, along with plenty of fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, Also, the drinks

menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive selection of both local and
international beers, which are definitely worth a try. menus are prepared authentically in the Asian style,

Don't miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an original way.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

DUCK

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

BEEF

PRAWNS
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